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1. Brief Description of the Activity 

 

1.1 The General Objective of the cooperation activity was: 

 

That hands-on training and guidance would be provided to inspectors of the Occupational 

Safety and Health Agency of Trinidad and Tobago (TTOSHA) in the inspection and 

regulatory methods employed by the US Department of Labor US DOL for radiation 

protection. T Radiation Safety experts were to travel to Trinidad and Tobago to conduct 

training sessions.   

 

 

1.2 The Specific Objectives were, that TTOSHA officers would receive - 

 

i. Technical training about radiation, its hazards, radiation sources and effective 

methods for minimization of exposure. 

 

ii. Exposure to the US DOL’s manual of inspection guidance, enforcement 

management strategy and risk rating system. 

 

iii. Training in the use of appropriate ionizing radiation exposure measuring devices. 

 

iv. Assistance in identifying and applying appropriate standards for the radiation 

shielding design of facilities used to house radiation producing equipment. 

 

v. Assistance in identifying means for ensuring that adequate arrangements are made 

for managing the retrieval and disposal of abandoned (orphan) sources. 
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vi. Assistance in identifying adequate means for regulating the disposal of 

legitimately held sources. 

 

vii. Assistance in identifying means for ensuring that appropriate means are employed 

for the use, maintenance and quality assurance of hospital equipment and for 

radiation surveys of newly installed equipment and regular surveys of existing 

equipment. 

 

viii. Identification of means to improve record-keeping and communication in the 

medical sector to minimize repeat radiographs, since these give rise to 

unnecessary additional radiation dose for patients and staff.  

 

ix. Assistance in identifying means for regulation of transport including ensuring that 

adequate provisions are made for accident situations. 

 

 

 

1.3 The training was delivered to two groups of participants in two two-day sessions. The 

participants were as follows: 

 

i. Thirty-three (33) TTOSHA Inspectors and one Technical Assistant  

 

ii. Based on the facilitators’ request, representatives from academia and industry 

were also included in the training: 

 

Included were:  

- two representatives from the Chemistry Food & Drugs Division of the Ministry of 

Health. 
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- the Laboratory Quality Manager, the Health & Safety Manager, the Manager of 

Radiological Services and two Occupational Physicians from national Regional 

Health Authorities. 

 

- one Medical Physicist attached to the Brian Lara Cancer Research Center. 

 

- the Specialist Medical Officer for Occupational Health from the Ministry of 

Health. 

 

- two representatives from the Caribbean Industrial Research Institute. 

 

- two senior university lecturers – Health & Safety, and Chemistry. 

 

- one representative from an Industrial Hygiene Service provider. 

 

- six representatives from industry from the following organizations – Petroleum 

Company of Trinidad and Tobago Limited (PETROTRIN), Yara Trinidad 

Limited, Trinidad Inspection Services, Non-Destructive Testers Limited. 

 

- two Public Health Inspectors. 

 

 

1.4 Partnering with Industry 

 

The TTOSHA partnered with industry and obtained access to PETROTRIN’s 

refinery for the hands-on use of equipment for the conduct of radiation exposure 

measurements.  
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2. Main Results and Findings 

 

1. There is a high level of specialization within the United States regulatory system 

and there are several different categories of subject matter experts. 

 

2. Effective means are in place for synergizing activities amongst regulatory 

agencies that share enforcement functions.   

 

3. Scientific advances are relatively quickly incorporated into regulatory 

mechanisms by issuing new / edited Codes and by issuing Letters of 

Interpretation. 

 

4. Pre-license activities for obtaining and using radioactive isotopes are 

comprehensive in scope. 

 

5. There is a large amount of radioactive materials movement across the U.S. but 

there are few accidents. 

 

6. An Enforcement Management Model governs the manner in which inspections 

are undertaken and the approach to enforcement. 

 

7. A lot of ultrasonic non-destructive testing is undertaken in the United States. This 

method is much safer than use of radioactive isotopes. Increased use of the 

ultrasonic method has saved the U.S. billions of dollars. 

 

A participant survey was conducted at the end of each two-day session. The following 

are the main comments: 

 

TTOSHA Inspectors 

i. They now have a better understanding of ‘risk’ with respect to  radioactive 

hazards. 
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ii. They are now better able to design inspection programs and make 

enforcement decisions. 

 

iii. The training was very useful as it was delivered from an enforcement 

perspective. 

 

iv. There is need to involve other enforcement agencies. 

 

v. There is need for greater overall emphasis by the TTOSHA on Health 

Surveillance. 

 

vi. There is need for TTOSHA Inspectors to receive  additional training in the 

technical aspects of radiation safety.  

 

vii. There is need for the Pesticides & Toxic Chemicals Control Board of Trinidad 

and Tobago to establish a clearer basis for issuing of licenses. 

 

 

Non-TTOSHA participants 

 

i. There is improved understanding of measurement methods, appropriate 

equipment and particularly, the radiation exposure issues possibly existing 

within the medical sector. 

 

ii. The draft regulations of Trinidad and Tobago do not sufficiently address 

‘transportation of radioactive materials’. This, even though the Pesticides & 

Toxic Chemicals Board Regulations treat with this issue.  

 

iii. The need to monitor hospitals, nursing homes and other medical institutions 

was recognised. 
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iv. There is need to implement the draft regulations. 

 

v. This training will assist Public Health Inspectors particularly as they are 

functionaries under the Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Control Act. 

 

vi. There is need for further training. 

 

vii. The manner in which the presenters facilitated interaction amongst 

participants was very beneficial as there was opportunity  to share knowledge 

/ accelerate learning.  

 

 

There was clear recognition that Trinidad and Tobago would benefit from the 

following actions: 

 

1. Obtaining International Atomic Energy Agency membership as to receive 

technical support, training, scientific visits and other benefits. 

 

2. Ensuring that there is stronger coordination between the TTOSHA, the 

Public Health Inspectorate of the Ministry of Health, the Pesticides & 

Toxic Chemicals Board, the Petroleum Inspectorate and other 

governmental regulatory agencies.  

 

3. Enacting the Draft Ionizing Radiation Regulations as soon as is possible 

 

4. Obtaining an adequate quantity of ionizing radiation monitoring 

equipment as soon as possible. 

 

5. Exposing Safety & Health Inspectors and other governmental enforcement 

officers to further technical training. 
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6. Ensuring that TTOSHA sufficiently considers ionizing radiation hazards 

when developing its risk rating and enforcement prioritization approaches. 

 

 

3. Next Steps 

 

It is intended that the TTOSHA will undertake the following activities: 

 

1. Source ionizing radiation monitoring equipment. 

 

2. Ensure that based on their risk profiles, that industries in which ionizing radiation 

sources exist are targeted for scheduled inspection visits. 

 

3. Hire a Radiation Protection expert in keeping with the TTOSHA’s  approved 

organizational structure – technical unit. 

 

4. Seek out further training opportunities. 

 

5. Amplify the activities of the Radiation Protection Working Group as to ensure 

that the draft regulations are enacted post haste. 

 

 

4. Evaluation of the activity and recommendations 

 

The Technical Cooperation Project met the intended objectives. 

 

The general and specific objectives were delivered through the following activities: 

 

i. The visiting experts conducted classroom sessions to provide technical 

training to Safety & Health Inspectors of TTOSHA about radiation, its 
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ii. The experts along with Safety & Health Inspectors of TTOSHA conducted 

site visits to industrial establishments, identified radiation sources, performed 

health risk assessment and undertook radiation monitoring. 

 

ii. The experts reviewed data regarding industrial use of radiation and radiation 

emitting equipment and recommended strategies for regulatory enforcement 

and risk reduction. 

 

iii. The visiting experts reviewed the draft Ionisation Radiation Regulations (IRR) 

the Ionisation Radiation Medical Exposure Regulations (IRMERs) and 

provided recommendations to the TTOSHA as to assist with the impending 

formal consultations and legal processes that will lead to the regulations 

becoming legal statute. 

 

iv. The experts conducted classroom and on-the-field training in the use of 

appropriate ionizing radiation exposure measuring devices 

 

v. On the fifth day of the program, the experts met with the Minister of Labour 

and Small and Micro Enterprises Development and other policy officials 

regarding Radiation Protection enforcement approaches, regulatory 

implementation of Trinidad and Tobago’s draft Ionizing Radiation 

Regulations, and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 

membership. 

 

 

5. Additional Comments from the Providing Institution 

 

The report prepared by the USDOL is attached at Appendix I. 


